
WAGE ADJUSTMENTS ON 1 OCTOBER 2015  

 

Index September 2015   (base 2013)  101,15 
                                      (base 2004)  123,81 

 

Health index    (base 2013)  101,85 
                                        (base 2004)  123,00 

 

Average over the past four months          100,66 

105.00 Non-ferrous metals 

Increase of the subsistence security allowance. 

Not applicable if an equivalent benefit is specified in a company CLA concluded before 30 

September 2011: award of eco vouchers to a value of €250 to all full-time, manual workers. Qualifying 

period from 01.10.2014 to 30.09.2015. Part-timers on a pro rata basis.  

A company CLA, concluded prior to 30 June 2014, may concretize the purchasing power differently:  

- wage increase of €250 per year;  

- introduction or improvement of a hospitalization insurance worth €250 per year;  

- improvement of a supplementary pension plan worth €250 per year;  

- or a combination of these 3 options worth €250 per year. 

 

109.00 Clothing and tailoring industry 

M&R (A) Previous wages x 1,0011 

 

111.01 and 111.02 (111.01 – 111.29)* Large and small-scale metal processing undertakings 

M* (S) Increase of national minimum wage 

Award of recurring eco vouchers to a value of €250 for all full-time manual workers. Qualifying period 

from 01.10.2014 to 30.09.2015. Part-timers on a pro rata basis.  

A company agreement, concluded prior to 30 June 2014, may concretize the purchasing power 

differently.  

Companies without trade union delegation can only choose between: 

- introduction or improvement of a hospitalization insurance; 

- introduction or improvement of a supplementary pension plan; 

- a wage increase of €0.0875 (regime of 38 hours/week). 

 

111.03 Outdoor mechanics bridges and trusses  

Award of recurring eco vouchers to a value of €250 for all full-time manual workers. Qualifying period 

from 01.10.2014 to 30.09.2015. Part-timers on a pro rata basis.  

A company agreement, concluded prior to 30 June 2014, may concretize the purchasing power 

differently.  

Companies without trade union delegation can only choose between: 

- introduction or improvement of a hospitalization insurance; 

- introduction or improvement of a supplementary pension plan; 

- a wage increase of €0.0875 (regime of 38 hours/week). 

 

113.04 Tile works 

Adjustment of the scaled wages by CLA of 18 September 2015. 

From 1 January 2015. 



 

120.02 Flax processing 

M(+wage differential)&R (P) Previous wages x 1,0011 

 

136.00 Paper and paperboard converting  

No manufacture of paper tubes: termination of payment of additional allowance in case of full 

unemployment. 

From 1 July 2015 

 

140.01 (140.03) Buses and coaches 

M&R (A) Only for coaches and operating personnel: previous wages x 1,0041 

 

148.00 Furs and pelts 

M&R (A) Previous wages x 1,0011 

 

209.00 Metal manufacturing industry 

Companies not subject to the industry supplementary pension provisions:  

*employer’s contribution in 2009 above 1.1% but below 1.77%: award of balance of eco vouchers to 

all scaled and scalable full-time non-manual workers (a company CLA concluded prior to 30 June 

2014 could opt for an improved supplementary pension plan for the non-manual workers).  

*employer’s contribution in 2009 above 1.77%:  

- award of eco vouchers to a value of €250 for all scaled and scalable full-time non-manual workers. 

Qualifying period from 01.10.2014 to 30.09.2015. Prorated for parttimers. A company CLA, concluded 

prior to 30 June 2014, may concretize the purchasing power differently. Companies without a trade 

union delegation for non-manual workers may join and can only choose between:  

- wage increase of €250 per year (€13.30 per month); 

- introduction or improvement of a hospitalization insurance; 

- introduction or improvement of a supplementary pension plan. 

 

215.00 Non-manual workers of clothing and tailoring industry 

M Previous wages x 1,0011 

 

307.00 Insurance brokers and agencies 

Not applicable if converted into an equivalent benefit before 31 March 2014: award of eco 

vouchers to a value of €125 for all workers employed at least 80%, €100 for workers employed 

between 60% and 80%, €75 for workers employed between 50% and 60%, €62.50 for part-time 

workers employed half-time and €50 voor part-time workers employed less than half-time. 

Qualifying period from 01.12.2014 to 30.11.2015. 

Paid in the 4th quarter of 2015. 

 

320.00 Funeral services  

Award of eco vouchers to a value of €250 for workers employed at least 80% of full-time, €200 for 

workers employed between 60% and 80% of full-time, €150 for workers employed between 50% and 

60% of full time and of €1 for every 7 hours (worked or equivalent hours as provided by the annual 

holidays regulations) for workers employed less than half-time. Qualifying period from 01.10.2014 to 

30.09.2015. A company CLA concluded before 1 January 2012 may provide for the conversion to 

luncheon vouchers. 

330.00 Health care facilities and services  



Service flats: gross annual bonus of €161.41 for each worker employed by the institution from 1 

January until 30 September. Paid from October 2015. Part-timers on a pro rata basis. 

 

Rules regarding the adjustment of the wages 

M&R = A: adjustment for all wages (scaled wages and wages actually paid) 

M: adjustment of all wages with the difference between the new scaled wage and the previous scaled 

wage 

M* = S: adjustment of the scaled wages. No adjustment of the wages actually paid when paid more 

than the new scaled wage 
M(+ wage differential)&R= P: the adjustment is calculated on the scaled wage with differential 100. 
The other scaled wages are adjusted according to their wage differential. The adjustment also applies 
for the wages actually paid, without taking into account the wage differential. 

R* = R: adjustment of the wages actually paid. The adjustment is applied to all wages, but the scale 

does not change. 


